
 
 
 
 
 
 

Postgame Notes & Quotes 
Colorado Avalanche 4, Chicago Blackhawks 3 (OT) 

Tuesday, April 4, 2017 
 
The Avalanche overcame a three-goal deficit, its largest comeback win of the season. The 
last time the Avs overcame a three-goal deficit to win was Nov. 25, 2014 at Arizona 
(trailed 3-0, won 4-3 OT). 
 
The Avalanche set a season high for shots in a game with 51. It’s the first time Colorado 
has registered more than 50 shots since Nov. 10, 2011 vs. the New York Islanders (51 
shots). 
 
Colorado improved to 8-3 when playing beyond 60 minutes this season: 7-2 in overtime 
and 1-1 in shootouts.  
 
With a goal and two assists on the night, Matt Duchene recorded his 10th multipoint 
game of the season. He now has 417 points in his career, surpassing Valeri Kamensky 
for 10th place on the franchise’s all-time points list. His 18th goal of the season put him 
in a tie for the team lead, and he ranks seventh in Avalanche/Nordiques history with 174 
goals and 11th in assists with 243. 
 
Erik Johnson potted his fourth career overtime goal and first with the Avalanche. His last 
overtime tally was with St. Louis on Oct. 23, 2010 vs. Pittsburgh. It was also his 13th 
career game-winning goal and first since Jan. 8, 2015 vs. Ottawa. 
 
The Avalanche scored two shorthanded goals in the second period, matching a franchise 
record for most shorthanded tallies in one frame (7x – Last: Feb. 2, 2010 vs. Columbus, 
3rd).  
 
Colorado scored two shorthanded goals for the first time since Jan. 23, 2016 at Dallas 
and now has five shorthanded markers on the season. 
 
Duchene registered the second shorthanded goal of his career. It was also his first 
shorthanded tally since Oct. 30, 2009 at San Jose, just 14 games into his rookie 
campaign.  
 
Gabriel Landeskog notched the fifth shorthanded goal of his career, two of which have 
come against Chicago. Landeskog’s last shorthanded tally came on Jan. 23, 2016 at 
Dallas. 
 
Sven Andrighetto recorded a career-high six shots on goal. 
 
Artemi Panarin extended his goal streak to a season-high five games (six goals, one 
assist). He became the first player in Blackhawks history to begin his career with back- 
to-back 30-goal campaigns. Panarin also opened the scoring for Chicago for the fifth 
consecutive contest. 
 
Scott Darling finished with a career-high 47 saves. 
 



Tanner Kero matched a career high with five blocked shots on the night. 
 
Colorado D Erik Johnson 
On The Team’s Two Shorthanded Goals: “It’s tough to get a goal regardless for us this 
year. It’s tough to score so we’ll take them any way we can get them. Two shorties is nice 
no matter when it is in the game so it was obviously a huge momentum swing especially 
Gabe’s (Colorado LW Gabriel Landeskog) the way he picked that breakout pass off and 
was able to get a nice wraparound goal. So special teams are always huge. [It] was great 
to get a couple there.” 
 
On His Game-Winning Goal: “The other guys were out there for quite a bit, kind of stuck 
out there, and were able to get a change. Dutchy (Colorado C Matt Duchene) made a nice 
cycle back down to me in the corner and I was able to get some speed, kind of up the 
rail there, got some room and just tried to go quick outside, inside five-hole and it 
worked out good.” 
 
Colorado C Matt Duchene 
On Getting The Win: “Winning is still fun. It doesn’t matter where you are at and beating 
the best team in the west like that in our home crowd, it’s a lot of fun.” 
 
On The Team’s Two Shorthanded Goals: “Well, I think we had some big PKs there. You 
don’t really expect to score on the PK there but we were able to do that here tonight and 
you know, some big plays from some guys out there.” 
 
Colorado C Rocco Grimaldi 
On Tonight’s Game: “It was awesome. They scored three pretty quick ones and we were 
all over them in the first period and they got a quick power-play goal and all of the 
sudden it was like, ‘Man, how does that happen?’ and then we came back and that was 
pretty special. It’s nice to see EJ (Colorado D Erik Johnson) slip that one in and get the 
win.” 
 
On His Performance: “I thought I played well [tonight]. I thought our line did a good job 
[tonight]. I thought we were in the offensive zone making stuff happen and cycling [in 
the zone]. Like I said, it just didn’t go in today. You know, I just have to keep playing my 
game and hopefully a goal or two will fall.” 
 
Chicago RW Ryan Hartman 
On Chicago G Scott Darling’s Performance: “Scotty kept us in the game. They could have 
a lot more goals than they did. You know, he got us into overtime. Yeah, we couldn’t 
finish for him.” 
 
On The Start Of The Game: “You want to get up for every game. You know, playoffs are 
two games away, three games before this game. We want to play every game like it’s a 
playoff game just to get our bodies and get ourselves amped up and ready for playoffs. 
So, that wasn’t the way we wanted to start but you know, let’s regroup and have a better 
first period, actually all three periods.” 
 
Chicago RW Richard Panik 
On Colorado’s 51 Shots: “I think we didn’t play good defense. We didn’t block shots and 
[we left] the lanes open and they were just finding a way to put them on net.” 
 
On Allowing Two Shorthanded Goals Against: “It can’t happen anymore, like two goals 
were [on the] power play, it can’t happen. We have to manage the puck better.” 
 


